EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO KNOW

Here are the most common questions we get asked. If the answer you’re looking for is not below,
please reach out to us on FACEBOOK or TWITTER and we’ll be happy to connect and try to answer
your question.
Q: CAN I STILL GET TICKETS TO TORONTO CIDER FESTIVAL 2019?
A: Yes, you can. Tickets are available for purchase on our website. Please click on the Buy Now
button on the Tickets page to purchase your tickets.
Q: WHERE IS TORONTO CIDER FESTIVAL LOCATED IN 2019?
A: Toronto Cider Festival will be located at Sherbourne Common which is at 61 Dockside Drive,
Toronto at the corner of Queens Quay and Sherbourne Street. It’s the park on the left hand side of
the Corus Building by the waterfront.
Q: WHAT IS THE EASIEST WAY TO GET TO SHERBOURNE COMMON?
A: Sherbourne Common is a 15-minute walk from Union Station and is also easily accessible via
TTC. You can also deﬁnitely get in an Uber for a short drive over!
Q: IS SHERBOURNE COMMON EASY TO GET TO VIA THE TTC?
A: Yes. There are frequent buses available from Union Station like the Bay Street Bus #6 Southbound as well as the Sherbourne St. Bus #75 Southbound. Both these buses will drop you oﬀ right
outside Sherbourne Common at the corner of Queens Quay and Sherbourne.
Q: HOW DO I GET TO SHERBOURNE COMMON, IF I’M FROM OUTSIDE THE CITY?
A: Depending on where you’re coming from you can take the Go Train or VIA Rail into Union Station
and it’ll be a short walk, TTC bus or Uber ride from Union Station.
Q: CAN I DRIVE TO THE FESTIVAL?
A: Please don’t drive! It’s a Cider Festival and you’ll deﬁnitely be enjoying some cider beverages.
Please enjoy the convenience of the TTC or a cab / Uber. We recommend avoiding driving
altogether, if that’s an option for you.

Q: IS SHERBOURNE COMMON CLOSE TO THE HIGHWAY?
A: We are a festival that encourages responsible festival attendance and do not support driving to
our festival, however if you choose to have a designated driver in your party to drive, it is easily
accessible from the highway with the closest exit being Jarvis Street exit. Please enjoy responsibly,
don’t drink and drive.
Q: IS THERE PARKING AVAILABLE CLOSE TO SHERBOURNE COMMON?
A: There is parking available close to the event ranging from $6 - $10 for the duration of the event.
Q: WHAT ARE THE HOURS OF TORONTO CIDER FESTIVAL 2019?
There are 3 sessions available as options to attend the Toronto Cider Festival in 2019.
The Friday Country Night Session runs between 6PM and 11PM; with a VIP session starting at 5:30PM
The Saturday Waterfront Day Drinking Session runs between 11AM and 4PM
The Saturday Night Session runs between 6PM and 11PM; with a VIP Experience starting at 5PM
Q: WHAT CAN/SHOULD I BRING WITH ME?
A: Here are some of the items you should remember to bring with you.
- Valid Photo ID – This is a 19+ event and a valid photo ID is required for admission to the festival
(a photocopy of ID or an ID without a photo/date of birth will not apply)
- A Copy of your Ticket – A digital copy of your ticket is allowable (as long as it can be properly
scanned at registration). If for whatever reason you are unsure of whether your ticket will scan
eﬀectively, its best to print out a copy of your PDF ticket and and bring with you.
- Cash and Credit Card
- Sunglasses, Sunblock and a hat as well as Rain Jacket (if required, please check the weather for
the day before you leave for the festival)
- Comfortable Shoes
- TTC tokens / PRESTO card
- Mobile phone – to take pictures/selﬁes, call a cab/Uber – Please enjoy responsibly, don’t drink
and drive.
Q: CAN I BRING MY PET WITH ME?
A: We love them, but unfortunately they can’t come with you.

Q: CAN I BRING MY KIDS WITH ME, IF I MAKE SURE THEY WONT DRINK?
A: We love kids, but this is a 19+ event, so your kids wont be able to come with you. Enjoy getting a
sitter and spend some quality cider time with your partner.
Q: ONCE I ENTER THE FESTIVAL GROUNDS, WILL I BE ABLE TO EXIT & RE-ENTER?
A: There are no ‘in-out’ privileges, so once you go through registration, you will not be able to
leave the grounds.
Q: WHAT HAPPENS IF IT RAINS? OR IF IT’S TOO HOT?
Whatever the weather, we will still be pouring. Rain or shine, the show must go on! Remember to
dress for the weather and wear sunblock whether its sunny or grey and cloudy. And don’t forget
your rain jacket if the weather calls for rain!
Q: SHOULD I BRING CASH?
A: Yep. We can appreciate the convenience of plastic, but cash will be your best friend at the
festival (after water that is). There will be a few diﬀerent token booths spread across the festival as
well as our Mobile Token Teams who will be walking around selling tokens. While our token booths
will accept cash or credit, our Mobile Token Teams will only accept cash. You wont need to empty
your bank account but be prepared with cash so that you can have the best cider experience
possible.
If you run out of cash, Token Booths will accept Credit Card or Debit Card Payments, but we
recommend cash so you can spend more time with cider than the credit or debit machines.
Q: HOW DO I GET TOKENS?
Tokens will be your onsite currency. You can get 4 tokens for $10 or 8 tokens for $20. 1 token will
get you any 4 oz cider sample, with the exception of Calvados Boulard. 2 tokens will get you 1 oz of
this apple brandy due to the higher alcohol content.
Tokens will also buy you any food on site at the value of $2.50 per token.
Q: WILL THERE BE WATER FOR ME TO DRINK?
Yes, we will be providing free sparking water and ﬂat water for you to drink… You need to stay
hydrated after all to make sure you have the best cider experience possible.

